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ALGAE AS B10MONITORS OF ORGANIC POLLUTION
RINKUVERMA
Abstract:
Bangalore is the fifth largest city in India. The absence of nearby dependable
source and also limitation of Cauverywater as a sources, makes it necessary to protect and
maintain the natural water lakes in and arou nd the city to ensure clean environment.
These water bodies have to be managed as dynamic vibrant life systems.
Microorgani sms that exi st in any body of water are direct indicators of the
conditions of tha t water. These in tum are a direct function of the environment and the
nutrients. Direct microscopic examination of the water can be used to determine the extent
of pollution. These results also reflect the instantaneous conditions of water and are far
more rel iable than some che mical tests . Man y organisms tend to disappear and are
replaced by tolerant organisms. Various types of organisms indicate different degrees of
pollution and nutrient enrichment. Thu s an attempt has been made to use Algae As
Ind icator Od Water quality of Bangalore city.
Water samples from about 20 lakes in and around Bangalore city were collected in
I litre of plastic carbuoys and fixed in Lugol's Iodin e, sedimented and concentrated to
about 10m!. Collections were restricted to summer months since water is considerably
stragnant and phytoplankton are at their maximum autotrophic condition. Such fixed
organisms were counted under a compound microscope . TWo major indices of pollution
were used to determine the quality of lakes.
Nygaard's Pollution Index, Nygaard (1949) proposed 5 indices to calculate organic
pollution of water bodie s on the basis of algae occuring in them MYXOPHYCEAE,
CHLO ROPH YCEAE, BACILLARIOPHYCEAE, EUGLENACEAE and
COMPOUND QUOTIENT INIlEX. Cyanophyta. the Euglenophyta, the Centric
diatoms and most chlorococcales are commonly found in oligotrophic waters. Palmers
Index (1969), Genus index and species index. proposed table of most tolerant algae to
organic polluti on .
The lakes surveyed include lIebhal, Jakkur,Agrahara, Yelahanka, Puttanahalli ,
Ulsoor, Lalbagh , Yedlyur; Sankey, Anj ana pura, Bikaslpura, Kothenur, Na gwa r,
Uttaraha lli, Bellandur; Agaram, Madiwala, Shetlyhalli , Dorekere and Kurubarahalli .
Euglena is most tolerant to polluti on and lakes are highly eutrophic. The Index
indicatesall the lakes are organically polluted to a very grea t extent. Hebballake harbours
most of the organisims that tolerate pollution . Four lakes are heavily polluted, seven
moderately polluted, five are in process of increasing pollution and three are in the initial
stages of pollution .
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The application of this study is multi fold. The water bodie s supporting heavy
growth of fonns like Euglenaceae and Myxophyceae which are the most tolerant of
organic polluti on are capabel of liberating and producing useful extra cellular products
(Glycolic acid and Phycobiliproteins). Natural glycolic acid are used in tanning industry.
Physcobiliproteins (Phyc oc yanin, Phycoerythrin,and Allophyco cyanin) are some
important compunds used as immunofluorescent tags in medical science and can be safely
used. There are many such cases of algae occuring in naturall y polluted water. These are
important sources of Phycotechnology and in tum render the polluted water clean and
potable.
INTRODUCTION
Lakes are inland bodies of standing water. There is no sharp distinction between
lakes and ponds or between lakes and the unusually wide ponion of river. Water of the
lakes may be fresh, brakish and sail. but fresh water lakes are far more abundant than the
other types.
Nearly all lakes are definitely associated with other distinctive types of topography. Some
are related to streams formed topography. Many lakes occur in recently glaciated
regions. while others are found in regions where wind, waves, volcanoes or diastrophism
have been dominant processes in changing the form of the land. Because of these varied
relationships. the discriminating study of lakes in relati on to their environment is of
particular interest. Lakes appeal (0 many sorts of people. Form the asthetic point of view
our clear blue glacial lakes at the foot of great mountains or surro unded by green
meadows or primerdial forests are unsurpassed by any other object of nature's hand work.
We go to them in order that we may enjoy their beauty and the majority of their attend ing
scenery. Lakes furnish food and cheap transportation, they serve as reservoirs which
yield water for great cities, thirsty field and hydroelectric power. Even lakes of moderate
size are important factor in tempering the climate of adjacent regions. In these and a most
of other ways lakes are of benefit to mankind.
Bangalore is the fifth largest city in India. Like other major urban centres,
Bangalore city is also having unique problems in meeting the increasing demand for
water. In the absence of nearby dependable source and also limitation on the use of
Cauverywater as a source, there is urgent need to formulate strategies to conserve
theavailable water, encourage reuse of treated waste water and rain water harvesting . It is
also neces sary to protect and maintain the natural water lakes in and around the city to
ensure clean environment. This will also ensure maintaining good water table. There is
need for regulating and controlling the use of underground water (Ramesh 1987).
Bangalore's lakes are under serious threat. But still they hold great potential to
serve a diverse set of uses from recreation and research to ground water recharge•. They
are also important habitats for a large number of resident and migrat ory water birds. The
hydrological role played by these lakes can never be ignored by any policy makers . These
water bodies have to be managed as dynamic vibrant life systems and not as dumping
grounds. The very survival of this city with the old glory can be achieved with the reten-
tion and conservation of the lakes. Apart from the city being called as "The Garden City"
let it add a feather to its crown by being called "The city of hundred lakes" (Jayaram)
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Microorganisms that exist in any body of water are di rect indicaters of the condi-
tions of that water. These in tum are a direct function of the enviro nme nt and the nutrients.
Direct microscopic examination of the water can be used to determine the extent of pollu-
tion. These resul ts also reflect the instantaneous condition of the water and are far more
reliable than some chemical tests. Many organisms in a water body are sensitive to pollu-
tion while a few are tolerant. sensitive organisms tend to di ssappear and are replaced by
tolerant organisms. Various type s of organisms indicate different degree of pollution . Such
an approach has been carried out by many researchers and will be discussed in detail in the
chapter "Results and Discussion"
Many large lakes and ponds of Bangalore have been left unexplored from th is poi nt
of view. An a ttempt has been made to use"Algae As Indicators Of Water Quality" of
Bangalore City.
l\Iyxophyceae, Chlorophyceae, Diatom, E uglenophyceae and a Compound
Quotienl Index
These are based on the fact that vario us groups of algae have different tolerance
capacities to organic pollution and nutrient enrichment.
As a general rule. the Cyanophyta. the Euglenophyta. the centric diatoms (the
diatoms with radial symmetry) and most chlorococcales are commonly fou nd in eutrophic
water's while the penna te diatoms (the diat oms with isobi lateral symmetry) and the desmids
(order Zygnematales of Chlorophyta) are commonly found in oligotrophic wate rs.
For the calculation of these indices. all the alga l genera prese nt in a water sample
are identified for thei r group. The number of genera pertaining to each group is put in the
formulae provided . The oligotrophic or eutropic status of the sample ca n be asertained as
per the origi nal values provided by Nygaard. These ind ices are, however, not applicable to
thewater polluted by the effluent other than the organic or nutirent enriching kind in nature
egtoxic pollutants, pesticides etc .
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In an investigation of pollu ted and unpo lluted waters of Bangalore. Kamataka state.
many interesting species of algae were found to grow luxuri antly.
Theseoccured in ponds anti lakes and at various seasons of the year. Some of them
resulted in blooms while still others persi sted for a longe r time and abrubtly ceased to
occur. Palmer (1959) based on 269 reports of 165 authors reporting tolerant algae has
suggested the use of an algal pollutio n index as an ind icator of organic pollutio n
Table I represents the total score of pollution index in each of the water bodies.
while table 2-5 report algae in twenty lakes. Among the 20 lakes, Agram lake see ms to be
the highest organically polluted. The rating of pollution as per Palmer's index is 18. Close
to this lake Jakkur lake, Mariwala lake and Bellandur have a pollution index of 16 which
are almost as polluted as Agram lake. Th e nutri ent levels in this lake must have bee n the
highest caus ing rapi d growth of a lgae whic h often die and the organic b iom ass
consequently increase s. These lakes are therefore considered to be highly eutrophic . Among
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